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V.P. Gore to keynote Southwest Voter
Regisration Education Project Banquet

Vice President Ai Gore
Keynote Speaker
The Southwest Voter Registration
Education Project (SVREP) has sched
uled its Annual Banquet, Conference &
Concert on July 14, 15 16 at the Pasa
dena Hilton Hotel & Pasadena Civic
Auditorium, 150 So. Los Robles Av
enue, Pasadena, CA.
“LATINO VOTE “95” is the theme
for the 3-day activity with a full agenda
of speakers, issues regarding civil rights,
affirmative action. United States and
Mexico relationships, campaign for
accountability, media/information su

Mexican Consul Lie. Coiomba Caivo
is reassigned to post in Colombia

perhighway, registration/voting meth
Lie. Coiomba Maricela Caivo
odologies, etc., and a concert including Vargas, Mexican Consul in San Ber
nardino since August, 1991 has an
outstanding Latino artists.
Antonio Gonzalez, SVREP presi nounced that the Mexican Foreign Of
dent, stated, “Latinos are registering, fice has appointed her to a similar post
voting, becoming citizens and gaining in Colombia.
representation. But our hard fought
In an interview with the Hispanic
gains are in danger. Cynical and reac News, Lie. Caivo Vargas stated, “It is
tionary groups are continually seeking with deep regret that I leave the Inland
to erode voting rights, dismantle affir Empire after nearly four years. I have
mative action, and scapegoat immi made many friends while being here
grants and this trend is currently and have enjoyed my stay tremendously.
growing stronger, \Ve musUJjUimodi- I urn. very pleased lo have received, tl
ately use this year ,1995, to start fullest cooperation and support of many
building our power through voter edu individuals and government officials
cation, registration, mobilization and
with the cultural and artistic projects
citizenship and most importantly, get initiated by our Consulate Office. I thank
ting out the Latino vote. Implementing the many individuals who made my
these positive political activities within stay in the Inland Empire an enjoyable
the next 18 months will position the event. I will miss California.”
Latinos to hold the system account
When appointed in 1991, the territo
able and advance our agenda.”
rial responsibilities was expanded to
The main goals that SVREP is include the Counties of San Bernar
proposing for the Latino community dino, Riverside and Clark, Nevada. The
for 1995-96 are:
Consulate Office is charged with pro
Lie. Coiomba Maricela Caivo Vargas
• Conduct massive, targeted voter tecting the human rights of Mexican
registration/education campaign fo citizens, investigating conflicts and le
During her tenure, the Consul Of
gal issues in which Mexican citizens fice has processed approximately
cused on youth and new citizens;
• Electing candidates from commu might be confronting with; and the is 26.000 cases and has served over
nities at the local, state and congres suance of official documents such as 100.000 persons.
sional level; and
passports, tourist cards, visas, birth cer
Continued on page 8
tificates, etc.
Continued on page 5

PRO Sidewalk Unity March held in Riverside

People Reaching Out (PRO), a Inland Agency community project,
sponsored a sidewalk unity march on Saturday of Eastside youth
starting from downtown Riverside to Cesar Chavez Community
Center. The purpose of the march was to establish closer relation
ships between ethnically diverse young people from the Eastside
and eliminatioh of conflicts.

Federico Pena, Secretary of Trans
portation, To Visit Iniand Empire
The Democratic Club of San Bernardino County is inviting the public to
a welcoming reception on Wednesday, June 28 for Secretary of Transpor
tation Federico Pena to be held at La Chimenee Restaurant, 1133 West 6th
Street, Ontario from 5:30 to 7:30 PM.
Pena, born in Laredo, Texas and the third of six children, moved to
Denver, Colorado, and was mayor of that city from 1983 to 1991 and
previously served in as a Colorado legislator.
During his tenure as mayor, he led a campaign of urban and economic
renewal, including construction of a convention center, roads, bridges,
parks and libraries, a master plan of transportation and the one of the world’s
largest airports through infrastructure bonds.
As secretary, he has had a hands-on role since 1993. His secretarial
responsibilities include nine administrative jurisdictions relative to trans
portation, either on water, air, ground and utilities.
For reservations call George Burden at (909) 391-4017.
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Congressman Brown hosts reception
for Youth Volunteer Award Winners
Congressman George Brown hosted
his first reception of the Youth Volun
teer Awards Program (YVAW) at the
Ashley House, Colton, in which 18
students were recognized for their par
ticipation in the volunteer program. “I
wish to commend these young people
for their dedication to their communi
ties and are very worthy to be recog
nized for their volunteering efforts. We
have to encourage our students to par
ticipate in worthwhile programs be
cause they are the upcoming young
men and women and represent the
best and will be our future leaders”.
The YVAW is available to young
persons ages 14 to 18 and who reside in
the 42nd Congressional District. The
students selected were required to sub
mit letters of recommendations and an
essay of between 300 to 500 words. A
panel interviewed all the applicants and

submitted recommendations to Con
gressman Brown.
Students receiving awards were: Rita
Bahitia, San Bernardino High, Meryl
Bravo, Rialto High, Roddrick Clayton,
Eisenhower High, Marcus Dalton, San
Andreas High, Kelly Eitelgeorge,
Washington Independence, Tan Lee,
San Bernardino High, Ana Medina,
Ontario High, Liliana Mercado, San
Bernardino High, Cam Vo Ngoc, Pa
cific High, Nereida Ochoa, San Bernar
dino High, Leslie Padilla, San Bernar
dino High, Deborah Pederson, San Ber
nardino High, David Rivera, San Ber
nardino High, Tarik Stewart, Fontana
High, Nicole Varner, Redlands High,
Jesus Villareal, Colton High and Linda
Weimer, Fontana High, Jeremiah
Rivera, Pacific High School, was
awarded a special recognition plaque
for performing outstanding volunteer
work.

VFW names Baca Outstanding Legislator of Year
The Department of California’s Vet
erans of Foreign Wars presented As
semblyman Joe Baca with the “Out
standing State Legislator Award” for
1994-95.
State Commander Richard Pignqne
presented the award to the assemblyman for his leadership and support of
veterans issues as a member of the
Assembly.
“I am extremely honored by this
award, “ said Baca. “Since becoming a

Happy Birthday America

member of the Legislature, it has been
my intent, as a veteran, to champion the
benefits and issues related to veterans.”
Since becoming a legislator, Baca
^as been the author of bills involving
veterans affairs and the VFW, includ
ing exempting “buddy poppies” from
state sales taxes, wheelchair lemon law
protections, veterans preference and
extension of veterans home commis
sion.

Congressman Brown poses with 15 young students who were
present and selected to receive resolutions for their volunteer work
In the Youth Volunteer Awards Program. Jeremiah Rivera, Pacific
High School (upper right) received a special plaque for outstanding
volunteer work.

Riverside's First Citizens 'Police Academy Graduates
RIVERSIDE, CA - June 22, 1995
marked the end of a ten-week course of
study for thirteen Riverside citizens.
The Riverside Police Department be
gan the classes on April 6, 1995.
The goal of the academy is to open
new lines of communications to help
give students a realistic expectations of
what the police can do. The academy
will help develop a partnership with the
community that is essential to success
ful Community Oriented Policing and
Problem Solving (COPPS).
Policies, procedures, ride-a-longs and

Professional service...at a
reasonable price.
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and Development Corporation.
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Grove Colonial Mortuary and Colton Funeral Chapel
offer superior service in comfortable facilities at a
reasonable price, from our Service Guarantee to our
Special Needs program which ensures a dignified
funeral regardless of your Hnandal situation.

Your confidence is our sacred trust.
Grove
Colonial Mortuary

Colton
Funeral Chapel

738 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino • 909/882-1288

1275 N. La Cadena Dr.
Colton • 909/825/0570

firearms training are just some of the
samples we taught our students. Citi
zen cadets came from a cross section of
residents representing all kinds of back
grounds.
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The final session began with a re
view with each participant to see how
well the goal was achieved. Chief
Portier would like the media to cover
this exchange of ideas from the gradu
ates with a hope to simulate even larger
future classes and better content for
many future academies.

Turned Down?
• Behind in payments?
• Credit Problems?
• Income Problems?

No Problem!
No Qualifying
Real Estate Loans
No Up Front Fees

Golden State
(g [ Mortgage Co., Inc.
\S\T 813 N. "D" Street
San Bernardino
Se Habla Espahol

884-7848
(909)
Lie. # 00899843
R.E. Bkr./CA Dept, of Real Estate

The Inland Empire Hispanic
News is published every two
weeks and distributed in San
Bernardino, Colton, Redlands,
Fontana, Riverside, RanchoCucamonga, Ontario and the
High Desert. You may subscribe
or advertise by calling (909) 381 6259 or FAX (909) 384-0419
OFFICE:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

Maria’s
Paralegal
Services

We specialize in the preparation
of the following forms:

• Divorce / Annulments
• Legal Separation
• Modification of Child Support
and Child Visitation
• Guardianships
or pager 426-6368
• Evictions
Y lo atendemos en espanol . immigration Forms

1-800-994-7373

New Mattresses For Sale
KING SIZE............................................ $350.00
QUEEN SIZE.......................................... $270.00
DOUBLE SIZE........................................$200.00
TWIN SIZE............................................ $150.00
TOP OF THE LINE/18 YEAR WARRANTY
ABSOLUTELY NEVER USED/STILL IN PLASTIC

(Rebuilts Also Available
At Reduced Prices)

WILL DELIVER! (909) 780-4152
New Queen Mattress With Frame
(Never Used) $225. Crib Mattress
still in plastic.

.
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First Interstate Bank honors schools
for reducing youth violence

After receiving recognition gift,
Aurora Soriano, PeaceBuilders
Director, Riverside/San Bernar
dino Counties (right) poses with
Sheila Kahn, vice-president, First
Interstate Bank, Riverside, at a
recent reception at the bank’s
site for elementary school prin
cipals participating in the
PeaceBuilders Program.
First Interstate Bank of Riverside
recently hosted a reception for River
side and San Bernardino elementary
school_princip^s ^that are currently
irnplementing the PeaceBuilders Pro
gram at their school sites. During the
reception, Sheila Kahn, vice-president
of First Interstate Bank presented Au
rora Soriano, PeaceElementary Direc
tor, with a recognition gift and school
principals received plaques to display
at their schools for their commitment in
creating a safe school environment con
ducive to teaching and learning.
First Interstate Bank is one of the
many businesses and organizations
that are making a contribution to end
ing violence in community schools.
Other corporations supporting the Pro
gram and schools are Delta Air Lines,
Target and State Farm Insurance Com
pany.

PeaceBuilders is a school-wide,
community-wide violence prevention
program for students Kindergarten
through 5th grade. The program is dif
ferent because it targets children during
their formative years; requires active
involvement from the parents; is rein
forced in a school setting and encom
passes an entire community. Studies
show that the concepts in PeaceBuilders
could reduce youth violent crime by as
much as 50% within five to ten years.
PeaceBuilders is one of three projects
being studied by the Centers for Dis
ease Control as a promising National
Model for elementary school children.
The program was developed by Dr.
Dennis Embry, a licensed child psy
chologist who is nationally recognized
for his expertise in reducing youth vio
lence.
Inland Agency, a private nonprofit
organization serving the two county
area, is the first nonprofit to introduce
the program in California and has been
successful in launching the program
since March, 1994, in 63 educational
sites throughout Riverside and San
Bernardino counties. Inland Agency
began the program in fifteen (15) el
ementary sqliqqis>nill&(9 > --ifte-r-y,lK^^;^.
programs, and five (5) preschools. As
of March, 1995, the program has ex
panded to thirty-four (34) elementary
schools. By September 1995, there will
be 110 elementary schools implement
ing PeaceBuilders nationwide.
Inland Agency’s four year goal is to
introduce PeaceBuilders to every el
ementary school in San Bernardino and
Riverside counties. As a nonprofit. In
land Agency serves as a link between
the schools and business, civic and com
munity organizations and helps secure
funding for PeaceBuilders for the
schools. Persons seeking further infor
mation may call Aurora Soriano at (909)
699-6581

SIERRA HIGH STUDENTS HONORED
Two Sierra High School seniors
were recognized at the Fifteenth An
nual Student Awards Program of the
. Riverside County Chapter of Learning
Disabilities Association of California.
Raquel Vasquez received the top honor
“Excellence in Education Award.”
Evangelina Robles received the Bronze

3

Medal. Raquel’s teacher is Terrill Jones
and Evangelina’s teacher is Susan
Strange. Jim Alvarado, principal of Si
erra, the students and the staff consider
it quite a coup to receive two of the top
four high school level awards for all of
Riverside County and this part of San
Bernardino County.

Scholarship presentations - California Association
for Bilingual Education, Redlands Chapter (CABE)

During the past two years CABE, Redlands Chapter, has pre
sented $250.00 Scholarships to two aspiring bilingual teachers who
teach at Redlands CABE Chapter’s Saturday Spanish School which
is now in it’s tenth year. It offers three classes of Preschool, Begin
ning and Advanced Spanish language development for children
from three to thirteen years of age. The scholarships recipients are:
(from the left). Carmen Lara and Pilar Agudelo. They have both
graduated from California State University, San Bernardino. They
are completing their credential requirements this year.

Loans

for Inland Empire Businesses

• $75,000 to $1,250,000
• Up to 90% Financing
• 7 to 25 Years, Fully Amortized
Purchase...........Commercial and Industrial Property
Machinery and Equipment
Expand
or Remodel...... Present Plant or Business
Provide for.......Debt Restructuring
Inventory Expansion
Added Working Capital
Call John Neiswender at 888-2265
Corona Area, Call Eugene Gonzalez Jr. at 734-4110

BANK
1 SAN BERNARDINO
Menter F.D.I.C

EQUM. MOUSiNU
OPPORTUMlIV

Main Office
Comer of 2nd & “E” Streets, S.B.
• 885-0036 •

Corona Branch
321 E. Sixth St., Corona
• 734-4110 *

Highland Ave. Branch
1380 E. Highland Avenue, S.B.
• 881-3484 *

Lobby Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. • Friday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Automatic Teller: Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week • Member Star System ATM Network

Culligan Water Conditioning
• Soft Water Service
• Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water Systems
• Sales - Service - Rentals
• Residential - Commercial

1925 Burgundy PI.
Ontario, CA 91761

1-800-290-6880

Celebrate a Safe & Sane July 4th

Happy Birthday America
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Name the Immune Bear Contest UCR's Riverside Community Wide
Program receives $200,000 grant
for gang related crime reduction

Pictured above is a child enjoying the bears donated by the Kiwanis
Club of Greater San Bernardino and Public Health Department for San
Bernardino County, sponsors of the “Name the Immune Bear
Contest”. The service group and health agency are promoting reminders to
parents to immunizes children at birth or at two months of age. Surveys
indicate that half of the children in the county do not have immunizations by
age two. Parents wishing further information may call 1-800-722-4794.

The University of California, River
side, has been funded by the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention, for $200,000 with continued
funding for two additional year, to par
ticipated in a program model for gang
prevention, intervention and suppres
sion to be tested in the community and to
specifically reduce incidence of gangrelated crime and gang membership.
The Riverside Community Wide Pro
gram (RCWP) is one of five national sites
selected by the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency-Gang Prevention, In
tervention and Suppression Program.
The RCWP program objectives is to
commit public agencies and communitybased organizations and their respective
leadership to participate in the program
planning, implem intation and testing of
the model. The identification of factors
involved in the attraction to gang mem

bership, behavioral problems and gangrelated drug and criminal activities is of
prime importance in the assessment of
gang problems.
The program model’s outcomes, ac
cording to initial guidelines, is the real
ization of a city-wide gang problem and
as such, establishment of an umbrella
entity to address the issues of gang vio
lence and related problem areas in the
city of Riverside. One of the major objec
tives is the development of a data collec
tion mechanism for guidance in policy
and program planning for youth and fam
ily initiatives.
Programs have been developed to re
solve the incidents of gang activities and
ethnic conflicts which exist in different
areas of Riverside. People Reaching Out
(PRO) is an Inland Agency program that
strives to reach every segment of the
Continued on page 5
The Real Estate
Consumer Advocate

MontLIy Dr\ivii\^s
This summer, let Omnitrans take you to all your favorite
summer hot spots: swimming pools, amusement
parks, theatres, malls, bowling alleys,
skating rinks and more!
an Omnitrans “Hot Spots” Student
nVi} With
Quarter Fare Pass, you pay just a
Uplift*quarter each time you ride and transfers
are free! Student Quarter Fare Passes sell
for just $12.00 per month.

‘‘FrM Bs^rrcl

General Cinema Movie Passes
(fifteen pair each month)
• Montciair Cinema 8, Montclair
Plaza - Served by Omnitrans
routes: 60, 62, 64, 65, 73, 74 and
Inland Empire Connection routes 110 and 496.
• Rancho Cinema, 1-215 at Mt. Vernon, in Colton
Served by Omnitrans routes 2,19 and Inland
Empire Connection route 100.

Gr2kit<l Prize

Buy an Omnitrans Student Quarter Fare
Pass for June, July and August and
Omnhrans will send you an Omnitrans
Barrel Bag absolutely free!

$1,000 Back-to-School Shopping
Spree provided by
Radio Station 99.1 KGGI FM.

When you buy your student pass,
just tear off the "Free Barrel Bag"
coupon and mail to Omnitrans. Offer
good while supplies last.
To buy an Omnitrans Student Quarter Fare Pass you
must be enrolled in a school, college or trade school.
Identification may be required if over 18.

Ctrl's Jr.** DiSeoui\ts
Special Discounts in June, Juiy and August when you
flash your valid Omnitrans “Hot Spots” Student Pass.

Coi\t<st Rules
No purchase necessary! Just
complete a “Hot Spots” entry form
available on Omnitrans buses, at
Omnitrans Metro and West Valley offices, area Kmart
stores and other convenient iocations where passes
are sold. See contest details on entry form. For pass
and routing assistance, or to request an Omnitrans
BusBook, cail the Omnitrans Information Office.

__

June - Free Regular French Fries with any purchase.
July - Save 750 on a Western Bacon Cheese Burger®.
August - Free Reguiar Drink with any purchase.

OffieiAl S^oi\SorS

/OMNITRANS

San Bernardino
383-5283
All Other Areas
1-800-9-OMNIBUS
1-800-966-6428

/General CirwKi
Theatres

fm

Carrs Jr.

01995, Carl Karcher EnterfMiaea, Inc.

What
makes
homebuyers think the
agent they are working
with is
the
most
objective source of in
formation when it comes
to the pricing of the
home they want to buy?
“They just don’t
know any better,” says
Ron Scott, President of
the Real Estate Con
sumer Alliance, Inc., a
real estate consumer edu
cation
and marketing
firm in Riverside.
“Buying a used home
is a lot like buying a used
car. No one in their right
mind would depend on
the used car salesman to
price a used car, so why
do homebuyers rely on
the real estate salesman
to price their home.
“The most objective
source of information
regarding the value of
real estate is the lender’s
appraiser.
“The key is to get
the appraiser’s opinion
before an offer is made,j
not after,” he says.
Want to avoid mak
ing costly mistakes buy
ing a home? Call the
Alliance at (800) 8064722.

FRIENDS dONl
LET FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK
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UCR's Riverside Community Wide
Program Grant - From page 4
community. PRO’S primary goal, ac
cording to Pablo Trevino, program direc
tor, is development of closer relation
ships between various ethnic groups and
elimination of conflicts that exist in neigh
borhoods.
UCR is committed to utilized its re
sources to develop the kind of programs
that are necessary for the betterment of
our community, said UCR’s Chancellor
Raymond Orbach.
Several programs have already been
implemented and others are planned
which aim to identify and bring solutions
to critical educational, social and eco
nomic problems that exist in Riverside
and surrounding areas, he added.
One of the programs implemented by
UCR since the beginning of the year is the
identification of young students at the

primary and secondary level who are
facing problems in the classroom. The
program allows university students to
guide andtutoryoung students. The young
students enter into a uni versil^ classroom
setting program, earning a salary and
while exposed to an educational environ
ment, develop the motivation to strive for
higher-level educational career goals.
UCR is currently seeking applications
for a program coordinator to the River
side Community Wide Program. Inter
ested persons may call (909) 787-3127
for further information or submit an ap
plication and/or resume stating position
no. 95-06-014 to; University of Califor
nia, Riverside, Human Resources OfficeEmployment, 1160 University Avenue,
Riverside, CA, 92521.

NOMINATION PERIOD FOR CITY OF SAN BERNAR
DINO MUNICIPAL OFFICES OPENS ON JULY 17,1995
City Clerk Rachel Clark announced
today that the nomination period for
elective posts in four Council wards
and the Offices of City Attorney, City
Clerk and City Treasurer’s office will
open on Monday, July 17, 1995, and
close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, August
,11, ,1995. If the-9/80 schedule is ex-^
tended beyond July 31, 1995, the
nomination period will close at 5:30
p.m. on Monday, August 14, 1995.
Council seats up for election in 1995
are those in the Third, Fifth, Sixth and

Seventh Wards. The primary election
will take place on November 7 1995. If
a runoff election is required, the
general election will take place on Feb
ruary 6, 1995.
Candidates interested in taking out
nomination papers for any of the
elective posts should contact the CityClerk’s Office located on the second
floor of City Hall, 300 North “D” Street,
San Bernardino. Potential candidates
are encouraged to call the City
Clerk’s office at 384-5102, to schedule
an appointment.

Wednesday, June 28,1995
V.P. Gore to keynote SVREP Banquet - From p. 1
• Turn out the large Latino vote to
claim the mantle of margin of victory
for city, county, state and congressional
candidates, and in turn, leverage that
status.
Julie Carmen, actress, will be the
mistress of ceremonies for the July 14
banquet. Mike Hernandez, Los Ange
les councilman and Gloria Molina, Los
Angeles supervisor, will make initial
remarks.
Albert Gore, Vice President of the
United States, has confirmed to give the
keynote address!
On Saturday, July 15, Antonio
Villaraigosa, Assemblyman, will be
master of ceremonies with remarks by
Lucille Roybal Allard, congresswoman
and Hilda Solis, California senator. The
film, “Chicano, the History of the
Chicano Civil Rights Movement” will
be presented and moderated by Gilbert
Cedillo, SEIU 660.
Antonio Gonzalez, president,
SVREP, Arturo Vargas, director,
NALEO and Fidel Vargas, mayor,
Baldwin Park, will discuss, “A Cam
paign for Accountability to the Latino
community, 1996".
Luncheon speakers are: moderator,
Lydia Camarillo, executive director,
SVREP, remarks by Esteban Torres,
congressman and keynote speaker is
4Sd Pastor, Arizona congressman and
Hispanic Congressional Caucus chair.
Planned afternoon workshops are:

“Using the media and information su
perhighways to counter the backlash
against Latinos, immigrants”; Latinos,
the border and the North American
Development bank”; and “The coming
election over affirmative election in
1996”, the latter workshop will include
panelists Antonia Hernandez,
MALDEF, Richard Polanco, Califor
nia senator and Calfornia Latino Cau
cus chair and Dr. Harry Pachon, presi
dent, Tomas Rivera Center.
Evening concert will include Cul
ture Clash, host. Dr. Loco’s Rockin
Jalajjenos, Lalo Guerrero, Jose Montoya
& El Trio Casindio, Lysa Flores, Ma
chete and Olin.
Sunday morning sessions will in
clude: “Latinos, the United States and
Mexico: a grassroots status report on
the impact of the peso devaluation on
both sides of the border”, by panelists
Dr. Raul Ojeda, director. North Ameri
can Integration and Development Cen
ter, UCLA, and Isabel Hernandez, di
rector, Mexican Association of Credit
Unions, Mexico City.
Workshop sessions include: “how
to setup up a voter registration/voter
pledge campaign-1995" and “how to
set up a citizenship workshop, 1995".
For information or reservations, calL;
SVREP office and ask for Marie
Cobian at (213) 728-2706 or (213) 7285613.

Peter Forteza
Switched to Redlands
Centennial Bank!
Peter Forteza, owner of Polished
Image & Supply car care products
in Redlands chose Redlands
Centennial Bank for several
reasons. "They notify us
immediateiy of non-sufficient
checks written to us, ’’ says
Forteza, "they are structured for
business accounts, and they
have fantastic availability."

Find out for yourself why so many businesses are
switching to Redlands Centennial Bank. Call now for
an appointment at 798-3611.

Member
S V s T E N»1

icuntp

FDic

1<P>I

CENTENNIAL
BANK

ANHEUSER - BUSCH SALES COMPANY
SAN BERNARDINO - RIVERSIDE
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Fonjtana Hispanics protest demotion of Latina Principal
The Fontana Unified School District
Board of Trustees voted 4-1 on June 21
to demote Live Oak Elementary School
principal Anita Mares to a classroom
teacher.
Prior to the regular meeting, the board
went into executive session and later at the
public meeting, made no comments on the
decision, based on it being a personnel
matter. The board’s decision was based on
alleged complaints of (two) district teach
ers.
) The board’s public action was taken after
an overflow crowd of parents, teachers and
children were in attendance at the Fontana
City Hall to support theirelementary school
principal. A large number of supporters
spoke to the board prior to the final deci
sion.
Every parent who spoke stated that Mares
had made a difference in the learning
environment for their children. Some par
ents said that the principal started graffiti
and cleanup programs in the school and
adjacent areas, involving parents and stu
dents. Other said the principal looks after
the children before and after school, and
demonstrates her affection and concern by
talking and listening to each student.
Many of the young students told the
board that they loved their principal and
pleaded to have her stay at their school.
Some parents said that if Mares goes, so
will the children go (not attend the school).
Ben Benavidez, Mexican-American Po
litical Association state president, stated
that his organization is willing to^^iorkwith
the board to make the necessary changes to
ensure better quality education for the stu
dents.
He further stated that, “If these people
make up 60 percent of the parents in the
district, you have to listen to them. They

own the district,” he said.
Carolyn DeMorton, chairperson for the
MAPA chapter in Fontana, presented a
position paper requesting districts be
implemented in lieu of the current at large
system of elections. The district system
would ensure a strong voice from the Latino
population on the board, said Benavidez.
Other requests suggested by DeMorton
were to review the bilingual program, hear
ing complaints from parents against school
employees and improving the communica
tion from the district.
Steve Caudillo, Colton MAPA chapter,
said, “I have never seen to much support for
one person and not receive any response. I
hope you will consider opening you mouths
and give a response to what you’re hear
ing.”
Mares, a 25 year district teacher, spoke
to the board prior to the executive session.
She said that the board should consider her
accomplishments throughout her two year
tenure as principal prior to making the
decision. “I have worked hard to provide
the most equitable education for students,”
she said.
Mares also stated that she was unaware
of the complaints and reasons for the action
taken on her demotion. The superintendent
said that the complaints could not be re
vealed without disclosing the complain
ants. Mares challenged the board to provide
her for their action taken against her.
On June 24, parents, students and teach
ers protested the demotion ofMaresatthe
district’s administration office. Signs «e^»
ing, "Recall the School Broad,” and “You
Can’t Keep A Good Woman Down” were
openly displayed for the administration
and passing vehicles. Parents demanded a
explanation for the demotion and said if
none was forthcoming, parents would not

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE INLAND EMPIRE
Teatro Urbano presents “Panchito’s Toy Shop”, a bilingual children’s play
presented every Wednesday at 7:00 PM and every Saturday at 5:00 PM, at 15573
7th Street, Victorville. For information and reservations call (619) 2611-1289.

June 28
■ Greater Riverside Area Urban League is sponsoring “YOUTH BRAINSTORM”
from 6:00 to 8:(X) PM at the Cesar Chavez Community Center, 2060 University
Aye., Riverside. Main topic: What the Community can do for our youth”

June 30
Democratic Luncheon Forum presents Michael Phillips, history teacher,
speaking on “The Militia’s Local Connectors” at Bon Appetito Restaurant, 246
E>,Baseline, San Bernardino at 12:00. No RSVP required.

I

July 1

Sin Bernardino Hilton, 285 E. Hospitality Lane, San Bernardino, hosting a
(jBception for the new Inland Empire Symphony Association’s executive director,
j^ristopher Daniels, from 8:00 to 11:00 PM. RSVP by June 30 at (909) 885-2485.

July 4
|y of San Bernardino Fireworks Spectacular at Seccombe Lake beginning at
) PM. Picnicking areas available. Entertainment: Smokey Mountain doggers,
Dwn City Dixieland Band and the Inland Empire Symphony Orchestra playing
I concert at 7:00 PM.

July 6
Pick, Riverside Chamber of Commerce & Irma Flores are hosting a farewell
*h^ption for Colomba Calvo, Mexican Consul, at the home of Art Pick, 3309
iR^wood Dr., Riverside. $ 10 donation to benefit International Relations Council.
^WP Irma Flores at (909) 307-6719.

July 11
;ed Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Ontario and NEDA Minority Business
elopment Center are sponsoring a Small Business Financing Seminar &
working Dinner at the Marriott-Ontario Airport, 22(X) East Holt Ave., Ontarioture Hall. Hispanic members fee-$l 5, non-members fee-$20. Information and
P call at (909) 381-4008.

be sending their children to school on
July 6.
The Fontana School District has 30,174
student enrollment. The Hispanic student
enrollment is 17,265 or 57.2%. The next
largest enrollment is White with 8,463 or

22.8%.
The district’s 1993-94 dropout rate for
grades nine through twelve is 261 or
3.5%. The highest dropout rate is at Miller
High with 104 students or 3.8%.
Live Oak Elementary School has a stu
dent enrollment of 991 students. The His
panic student enrollment is 795 or 80% of
total student enrollment!
Polar Elementary School is the second
highest Hispanic student enrollment (in
percentage) with 481 or 74%, followed by
West Randall Elementary School with 615
Hispanic enrollment or 72%.

Anita Mares, Live Oak Principal
Demoted by Fontana School Board

Bloomington loses two outstanding citizens

Gabriel Lopez
The unincorporated community of
Bloomington recently lost two outstanding citi
zens who were actively involved in community
affairs.

Gabriel Lopez.
Gabriel Lopez, a 30 year resident of
Bloomington, died in May due to heart failure.
Lopez was well-known in Bloomington and
Colton areas for his dedication to youth pro
grams and involvement in local, county and
state politics.
Lopez, 81, was bom in Pomona. He and his
wife, Socorro, were migrant workers, following
the crops from lower Southern California, pick
ing cotton, apricot, potatoes and cantaloupe and
into northern California, picking grapes, pears
and other crops.
In 1965, Lopez bought five acres in
Bloomington and built the family home. He
started a farming business, retiring in 1993.
Lopez’s was committed to serve his commu
nity and to preserve Bloomington’s rural envi
ronment. When Rialto planned to annex
Bloomington into its jurisdiction, Lopez was
one of the organizers which fought the city’s
efforts.
One area of his political involvement in
cluded working with the county to improve the
Bloomington area, especially in providing so
cial and recreational services. Politicians would
seek his advise and endorsement when running
for office. As a result of his volunteering efforts,
then. Supervisor Ruben Ayalaappointment him
to the Park and Recreation Commission.
His main projects were working with the
youth in the area. He was head coach for the Pop
Warner football teams for many years and
brought in championship teams. Another major
project was the development of Kesslor Park as

Phillip Rios
a playground for the area’s youth and was instru
mental in negotiating with Southern Pacific
Railroad for land acquisition for the park.
His daughter, Maria, said that her father was
always bringing young boys to the house and
getting them involved with sports.
In addition to his wife, Socorro, there are 14
surviving children, 32 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. Seven of the chi Idren gradu
ated from a 4-year college and four graduated
from a 2-year community college or trade school.

Philip Rios
Rios, 77, was bom in Williams, Arizona,
briefly living in Corona and Los Angeles prior to
bis settling in Bloomington, where for many
years, he owned a barbershop on Valley Boule
vard.
He was actively involved in numerous activi
ties for 28 years, working with the youth in the
area in Little League, Pop Warner and at the high
school with its baseball and football teams. He
was made an honorary member of the high
school’s Lettermen Club.

•a

His worked with many of the homeless, obtain- ing food, shelter and obtaining jobs. He was also
helpful to many individuals in starting small
businesses in the Bloomington area.
Rios worked with numerous elected officials,
including Senator Ruben Ayala, Assemblyman
Joe Baca and Supervisor Jerry Eaves.
His wife, Martha, said that Rios was helping
people in need until the very last days prior to his
death.
Rios is survived by six children, 20 grandchil
dren and five great- grandchildren. The family is
requesting the public for donation for the funeral
expenses. Donations can be sent to: Jack Pacheco,
1820 Kingsbury Dr., Redlands, CA 92374.

_________________ _____________________ ^
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BARTER EXCHANGE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

,

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA, RIVERSIDE
STAFF EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
1160 Vnivenlty Avttute, SuUe C, Kivtnide. CA 92521
HOURS: Monday - Tkunday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday, 9:00 a-m. - 1:00 p,m.

TELEPHONE: (909)787-3127
24-HOUS RECORDED JOB UNE: (909)797-3127
TDD 24-HOUR RECORDED JOB LINE: (909) 797-2256

(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. In accordance with Suie and Federal Uws. the University of CaUfomU does not discriminaie in any of its

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be
bartering and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $300 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal,
medical, otfice/shop maintenance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses wKh the business/credits you have earned
and accumulated!
AddRional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR

policies, procedures, or practices on the basis of race, color, natioial origin, religion, sex. sexual onenotion, handicap, age. veteran
sotus. medical cmdition (defined in Section 12926 of the California Govemmeni Code), ancestry, or marital status; nor does the
University discriminate on the basis of citizenship within the limits imposed by law or University policy. The University conforms to
applicable law and is an Affirmaiive Aaion/Equal Opportunity employer. Direct inquiries to Gary Wilkins. Afftnnaiive Action Officer, at
(909)787-5604.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Riverside Comprchensive'Pro^in for the
Prevention. Intervention and SuPDression
of Gang Related Crime

No. 9S4)6-0!4
Salary commemurute with
edncatlon and eipericacc

Thb position Is funded to April 30, 1996 with continued fanding for two additional years expected.
Essential Duties: Umkr general direction, organize and develop a long term strategic plan for the City of Riverside
to prevent, intervene, and suppress gang related crime. As such, will coordinate the functioning of a multi agency and
citizen task force and the condiccmg of aasessnent activities focused on gang related crime and risk factors across the
spectrum of community and agency partners. Identify and articulate the tasks and activities that meet program goals
to reduce gang related crime; prepare oral and written reports on the process and progress of the gang initiative; and
participate in proposal develcqnnent activities for funding initiatives addressing issues of at-risk youth susceptible to
gang recruitment

POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?

W YEAnS IN BUSINESS
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for .Toseph, .Tulle, Maryann or Tony

Typical duties include coordinating the development of a strategic plan; assisting the task force in the collection of
relevant inforinanon; translating objectives into activities to meet program goals; creating public reports of interim
fiDdinp and process; preparing reports for federal funding agency of the task force; assisting in monitoring the program
budget; representing tbe collective task force as a neutral observer and reporter in public meetings; making presentations
to the community and at professtona] meetings; and developing a newsletter.

TITLE: Partnership Developer

Minimum Requirementa:
Education and experience e^ivalent to a degree in education, public or business
administration, or a related field and progressively responsible expmience in program administration and projea
management The successful applicant must be skilled at developing and managing public grants, projects and
programs; experienced ei publicetions writing and public relations work; skilled at communicating both orally and in
writing; able to effectively employ research techniques, methods, and procedures; able to operate a personal computer
with a variety of software; experienced at community organization and task force development and maintenance,
working effectively within a complex administrative structure, establishing and maintaining effective working
relationships, and stq)ervising and reviewing the work of others. Hired appUcam must svccess/ully pass a backgroitmd

STATUS: Exempt, full-time
SALARY: $2,773 to $3,120 per month ($16 to $18 per hour)
BENEFITS: Comprehensive benefit package after 30 days of employ
ment
START/END DATES: Start July 15 to 30,1995; End October 31,1996.

OivertigaticH through the U.S. Department ofJustice.
Preferred Onaliftcations: Fluency in Spanish. Operational knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point, and
PageMaker.
Final Filing Dale: July 12.1995

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Masters level degree in health related areas: i.e. public health, PH nurse, social
work, health education or related field
• Experience in community organizing, public health and coalition building
• Ability to write reports, coordinate projects and staff and volunteer efforts • Well
organized, productive, energetic, committed to reducing breast cancer
• Skilled at effectively interacting with ethnically diverse people
►Willing and able to travel throughout Riverside and San Bernardino Counties
intensively and periodically throughout Inyo and Mono Counties
• Available for occasional evening and weekend meetings
• Able to attend state training sessions

Fot Consideration, submit an application and/or resume stating position number to:
University of California, Riverside
Human Resources Office - Employment
1160 University Avenue
Riverside. CA: 925521

(909) 787-3127
Notice Inviting Bids

Martin J. Jaska
is seeking MBE/WBE/DVBE
subcontractors and suppliers
for
IVDA - TRW
Renovation Project
Bids Due: 7/10/1995
at 2:00 P.M.
Please contact: Searcy Baker
Martin J. Laska
10723 Bell Court
Rancho Cucamonga
CA 91730
(909) 941-1500
FAX (909) 941-1300
NEED A NEW MATTRESS?
LOOKING FOR QUALITY AT
A REDUCED PRICE?
I CAN HELP!
HAVE A LARGE SELECTION
OF NEW MATTRESSES
ALL SIZES WITH FRAMES.
WILL DELIVER

Marks CableVision
has an immediate full time po
sition opening for customer
service representative. Appli
cant must have good people,
phone, and communication
skills. Past customer service
experience required. Past
cable television experience
helpful, but not required.
Please apply in person at
Marks CableVision, 4240 N.
Hallmark Parkway, San Ber
nardino, CA 92407. Marks
CableVision is an equal op
portunity employer.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
By NOON on Thursday, July 6,1995 submit your resume or personal data
sheet and the Inland Agency Employment Application Form to Linda Dunn,
Executive Director at Inland Agency, 6235 River Crest Drive, Suite P,
Riverside, CA 92507. (Phone; 909/697- 6565)
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer

Newspaper Advertising
Salesman Wanted.
Good Commission
Inland Empire

Hispanic News
(909) 381-6259

780-4152

LOZADA
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

A great place to do business!
1355 So. "E" Street, San Bernardino - 889-8561
Next Issue

COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE or|
AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE

Hispanic
News
Wednesday
July 12,1995

135S SO. *E‘ ST.
SO. OF ORANGE SHOW RD
SAN BERNARDINO
_

1^

889-8561

Drain A rafill with 1 gal coolant A
taat coolant protactlon tavai
Rraaiura taat cooling ayatam A
praaaura cap
Taat A adjust driva baits
Chack hoaoa A thormoatat
oparatlon
InapocI all A/C controls
Inapact A/C ayatam praaaura
laak taat ayatam

REGULAR
$$i.00

*29^
@ GoodMRCiKh Service

Tmcka A Diasalaaddl. Praaani coupon at ttma of wrlia-up. QM products only. _

THIS COUPON GOOD UNTIL JUNE 30, 1995

j

8_____________ ___

Restaurant Guide
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Mexican Consul Calvo
reassigned to Colombia
From page 1

m

FREE POOL
& PIZZA

Restaurant & Cantina
'”bu7 on¥,

get

oNi"’

37ff0

WLtvMiJe,

Colorado Style
Mexican
&
American food
at an afford
able fare

■■■■■■■■■■■

I
Buy any Combination Dinner, ^
#17, from the menu and I
receive another Combination ■
Dinner of equal or lesser value I
FREE! Valid after 4 p.m., any ■
day. Not valid on holidays, for I
banquets, or with any other ■
offers.
ffers. Must present coupon i
■ en ordering. One coupon I
when
per offer. Ex£it« 7/31/9^
NOT JUST GREAT

Call

(909)

873-2255

312 S. Riverside
Rialto, CA 92376

MEXICAN roOD
FRESH FISH • PASTAS • & MOREI

(Over 21 PLEASE)

686-5860

-Hut.

9iS0!

We also do catering,
parties, weddings, beauti
ful chapel and restaurant
Quinceaheras.
Minister on call.
Entertainment on
Saturday evenings only.
Hours
M-F 6:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Saturday 5:30 -10:00 PM

(909) 781-3760

Riverside Plaza

The Healthy Way to Eat

tVMPOUO
The

TKADITION
SINCE

Buyl

1963
I 2472 University Ave, Riverside
I
683-3939
I

M-Th 8 am to 8 pm • F-Sat. 8 am - 9 pm* Sun. 6 am - 3 pm

I HALF mCE DtHMEH SPECIAL
I Buy any dinner at full price
I and receive the second dinI ner of equal or lessor value at
I 50% Off. Offer good only M-Th
|a^r_4^(^M ^gi^res 7-31-95j

Tasting Chicken

A Very Special Restaurant
Northern Italian & Southern French Cuisine
Lunch
Monday-Friday 11 ;30 to 2;30
Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5:30 to 9:30
Bistro
Thursday-Saturday 5:00 to 1:00am
Featuring Live Jazz
Gourmet Pizzas, Pastas & Appetizers
Happy Hour 4-6:30pm
Extensive Beer & Wine Selection

Whole Chicken
Getl
X-Lge. Side Order

FREEI

Private Banquet Rooms & Catering Available

Open
7 Days

Delivery
Service

1725 Spruce Street ( comer of Chicago )
Riverside, CA
Reservations are recommended
(909) 684-7755

ik

Health Insurance Counseling &
Advocacy Program

ODIENTAL CUl&INE
Mandarin, Szechwan & Cantonese Cuisine
Lunch Buffet
Lunch • Dinner • Food To Go
Banquet Facilities • Cocktails

*t^ *t^

Chan’.^ Oriental Cuicsine
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
LUNCH, BUFFET. OR A LA CARTE
(with this coupon)

1 BLOCK FROM UCR
1445 University Ave. * Riverside • 788*6360 .
(oHer not valid with family style dinners or other discounts)
EXPIRES 7-31-95

San Bernardino
1256 W. 5th St.
(at Ml. Vernon)
885-5598

Highland

3553 E. Highland
(Highland a Film)

864-5381

Redlands
802 W. Colton
(Colton 6 Texas)
793-3885

HICAP

CHAN’S
*3^ *!^ *3^

1 WMi Chiddn %7M Ind. Tortia A tela
Not viM tor atiring or parly ordin ■ May nol te ootnblnad wiBi
anyolitrofan*2ortenpera«tDmtr tepim 7/31/95

Another area of interest for the Con
sul has been to establish channels of
communication between the Consulate
Office and elected officials and the
chambers of commerce.
During her tenure, Lie. Calvo Vargas
promoted Mexican culture and arts. She
was responsible in producing the
Pintura de Puebla from Puebla,
Exposicion de Pintura Infantil, the art
exposition of Nancy Nieto, the Baile
de la Guelagetza of Oaxaca, the
Rondalla in San Bernardino, Riverside
and Las Vegas, film showing of
“Como Agua Para Chocolate” and
coordinated to bring Mexican musical
treasures with the Sinfonia Mexicana,
Desert Symphony and Thomas Mancini
Symphony.
Through her efforts, 30 sets of 300
books were given to the San Bernar
dino School District and two sets of 300
books given to the Chuckwalla State
Prison.
Bom in Mexico City and attending
the Universidad Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico, Lie. Calvo Vargas began
her diplomatic career with the Mexican
Foreign Service in 1980. In 1984, she
was assigned as Advisor for Political
affairs in Buenos Aires, Argentina and
in 1989, reassigned to Panama as Charge
d’ Affaires prior to the current assign
ment.
The City of San Bernardino is spon
soring a farewell dinner and reception
for Lie. Calvo Vargas on July 7, at the
Radisson Hotel, San Bernardino, be
ginning with a no-host at 6:00 PM .
Persons wishing to attend the function
are encouraged to RS VP by June 30 by
calling Aurora Huesca at (909) 883
7200 or Socorro Feld at 888-6114.

NOW ON LINE!
WITH

3)5

TEL-MED HEALTH
LIBRARY
CALL (909) 825-7000
Message #9099
For a free informative pre-recorded message

Summer Dreams at Travel Dreams
Donde el viaje de sus suerios esta de vista como un arco iris

Mexican Cruises
j
$599

Hawaiian,

Packages
SisninQ 31

Caribbean

cruises from $749

5372

Based on availability

TraVCl DrCamS

781-6430

6859 Magnolia Ave, Riverside
Y lo atendemos en espanol Jesi VillOQaS

Airfares the
lowest

available !

ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION OF A PARTNERSHIP #
■...
■"
-X-1

I A law firm for your working family.

AI

-THE LAW OFFICES OF GARCES & SCHEETZ
Gerald J. Garces Charles H. Scheetz
4053 Chestnut Street, Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 369-3200
To be included in OH THElAEHU Call (909) 381-6259

Family Law • Bankruptcy • Criminal Defense • Injury Compensation I

